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; I r INTRODUCTION
THE THEORY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Local Government as a system of public administration
can be studied from two basic view points, one approach concerns

~wit.h the study of Local Government as a social science.
This approach emphasizes the role of politics vis-a-vis social
relations at the micro-political level. The second approach
concerns itself with the legal aspects of the Local Government
sys~em/implicit in such analysis is a study of the legal
framework and the operation of such rules at the micro-political
level within the administrative machinery of the state.

Ih this paper the two view points above will be adopted as
paradigous. There will be however a higher level of analysis of
the legal rules based on the various phenomena that pervade the
Local Government system. This paper will also examine albeit,
schematically, the social science ~ of Local Government.

Local Government as a legal entry is conce oialized as a- -body corporate established by law whose range and nature of
activity and scope of cqf)petence will be provided for in a--- - --statute.The system envisages a micro-political unit within
the state which within its limits, has autonomy over the range
of activities. Essentially, the system as of necessity is a
convenient as well as useful organ in the process of public
administration.

Traditionally, the Local Government arose out of the
y

increasingly complex range of activities involved in providing
essential services such as public health, water services,
education and roads-such services that c eo not be effectively
provided by the Central Government. This arose as a result of
the Industrial revolution which led to Urbanization in England.

While this paper will not concern t~ with a detailed
s·tudyof the evolution of the Local Government system in England,
oIt is pertinent here to observe that the Local Government system
had its inception ~n the England of the later half of the
Nineteenth Century when the first modern system of Local
Government arose (1)

Local Government therefore has as its first theoretical
baSiS, the concept of utility which enbodies the preposition
that the system exists to run services for the benefit of the
Communityo
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, By dint of necessity, it was necessary therefore to
invest such a body with iegal authority. As can be apprehended
such authorities have potential powers which if exercized on
a purely informal basis would create problems in the effective
planning of the services. The idea of constructing there
micro-political units as body corporates therefore became
necessary it is obvious that if such authorities were not
constuted on a sound legal basis there would be gross misuse
of power and there would. also be the added danger that they
might not carry out the ~uties unless enjoined by law.

( 2)
A'.leading authority has deff.,.l'eda corporation as:
" A collection of many individuals united into one
body, undlera special denomination, having perpetual,

succession, under an artificial form, and vested by
the policy of law, with the capacity of acting in
several respects, as an individual particulary in taking
and granting property, by contracting obligations, of

I

subg and being sued".~.-
The system therefore depends on the existence of a

body of persons invested under the Corporate name with ngut
- --

and obligations: This however may not actually resolve the
problem of the legal natmre of the Corporation vis-a-vis the
idea of a political unit. webef3~as argued that:

"It is not possible to define a political
Corporate group, including the state in t~rms of the
end to which its corporate action is devoted"
Implicit in this argument is the realization that a

political body such as a local authority cannot merely without~
more he described as 00 Corporation. The political aspects---- /of the system clearly militate against a purely legalistio
conceptualization of the Local Government system. The observatij
above raises an important aspect which fits in strugly with the...----.....
thematic framework of this paper. ~

Local Government as a social science envisages a system
.which exists to resolve certain confl~cts at the micro-political
level. Burke(~~s argued forcefully th~the Local Government
system should ensure the security of the members of that
particular area, Secondly tha~ it should exist to resolve
inter-personal and inter-group differences, and thirdly, to

Iroo •••.3.••••
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"Equip the members of the locality with sufficient knowledge
to appreciate the altered conditions requiring new
Institutionalized forms of behaviour and belief". Thus stated
the Local Government system exist solely as an institution to
promote harmony in society. This theory recognized that there
are conflicts that would mevitably arise and the necessity of

, -....---
having such Institutions becomes crucial. There is much meant
in the argument as stated. Since it appreciates the necessity
of an arb!ter of conflicts inherent in societyo

( 5)
John stuart Mill argues that Local Government is a system

established as an arena for the development of political skills
and M~turity. This theory was quite prevalent in the formative
years of the Local Government system. It is therefore at best
an antiquoted theory which appeals least to the contemporary
Local Government theories. Although it is possible to argue that
it has indeed been a launching pad for politicians into the wider
field of~tional politics ~his it is submitted is not a
primary purpose of the syste;: Local Government has always been
hicked with integrative aspects of ~tional administration.

(B) THE SCOPE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW:
Having looked at the theoretical basis of Local Government

in the preceding section, it is necessary to define the legal
limits of the Local Government and the framework under which
it operates. In Kenya, the Local Government Act Tap 26~ay _
down the powers and uties of Local Government Authorities.

--- (7)These include inter alia, the power to enter into Contracts
to acquire land,(8)to make and guarantee Loans (9)to make
grants to hospitals, scientific research and c~ible
organizations,(10) to impose fees and charges(11) and a resudual
power to make bye Laws:

"As are necessary or desirable for the maintenance
of the health, I safety and well being of the
area and any part thereof ••• and for the prevention
and suppression of nuisance therein"(12)

It is clear from a cursory glance of the Act that Local
authorities have immense powers conferred on their by statute.
In the ideal situation, Local authorities whic~have control of it
frances have immense potential powers so much so that they
would require lQgal constran8ts in order that they do not---
exceed their powers. The Local Government Act seeks to provide
these Constrants. At first glance, it would appear that the
legal Constrants would be anath~ma to the theoretical framework,
The reality of the practise has however shown that infact legal
constrants_are not the only means financial constrants have also--

•••• 4.0 •••
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,'be'en':,:~rucia~,l:inm'ilitating against the autonomy of the Local----authorities.
The Central Government has exercised ngorous Controls-over the activities of the Local authorities. The Minister

for Local Government has vast residual powers. This aspect has
been ablyil~ustracted by Ochieng' Okore~13~n the basis of
the finding he has correcting concluded that Local authorities
have only potential powers which are exercised only subject to
the approval of the Minister. This clearly operates against
the ,theoretical autonomy of the Local authorities. A detailed
study of this contracts is beyond the scope of this paper. Some
of ,these controls will emerge in this paper in the area of the
case study.

(c-)

The case study method is an important concept in the study
of public administration. Infact the whole scope of social

\
science this paper will attempt to record some of the trends that
\have run through this branch of the Law. We have argued above
that the theoretical basis of Local Government is not borne
out in the actual practice. This paper is therefore an excursion-in enpiricism, it will seek to shown factually and concretely
that there is a need for a re-examination of the theoretical
basis. Local Governmen~ by its very nature is heavily inundated
by politics. This case study is a stredy of the dynamics of--Local Government and intends to estabish that politics has a
pervasive influence in this spheie.

Nakuru has been and remains as an important town in the
politics of independent Kenya: Conspiracies have been hatched
there, radicals have fermented conli~ts there, and in a nutshell
the town epitomizes the struggles that have prervaded Kenya
history since independence even before independence. Nakuru
as a bastion of settler economy occupied the centre stage of the
politics of colonialism. A stUdy of the Local Government system
in Nakuru will therefore illmstrate the pervasive inflUence of
politics in the legal institutions of society while it is possibl~
to argue that Nakuru being a hotbed of political intrigue would
hardly be useful criterion in rneasing the pulse of Kenyan Laws-----
and politics and the resu~ttherefore would not tell us mmch of
the'achial system, it is submitted that though this criticism is
valid, the choice of Nakuru is appropuate because it will present
the conflict starkey. In any case, Nakuru is a far representative

••• 5 ••••
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of ,the mu'nxcepa:lities in Kenya. A. conparative case study in
Chapter three with th~ Mombasa, Muncipal Council will illustrate
this amply. The choice of Nakuru is therefore deliberate.

- S"-

(0 ) TERMINOLOGY:, WHAT IS POLITICS?
Since this paper has chotsen to study the politics of

Local Government it is necessary to define the term politics
and its influence on a system of Law. The terminology adopted
will be used in the case study;

As sarnoff states,(14)there has been a widespread search
for pr cission as to the meaning of politics, that there has
been littie argreement among students of politics as to its

t precire meaning. This statement has the ring of truth in it
politics" has been used in several senses and means different
thugs to social scientists he observes however that there has--been an "Orchestrated but cacophonic terminological debate".
As this paper is not an essay on methodology, the present
does not wish to add another voice to the din.

Politics has been defined as an "art of Government and
that it covers the entire field of life and behaviour:
the forces at work which form the anatomy and philosophy of
states (15). Sarnoff (16) argues that for the purposes of
research, it is helpful to consider politics as a process
"concerned with the distribution of resources, with the
selection of one set of values or objectives over another"
This conception enphasizes the machinery of politics in the
important process of rational decision making and the allocation
of scarce resources.

It has also been argue9 in a COlloquial sense, that
politics cannotes some sinister ~design 17.

"It implies a milieu hospitable to scheming and,
man~putation and invites action and speech less
intellectually honest and high-minded than
are common in purely personal relations"

To the ordinary man in Kenya, this is the most commonly
percieved notion of politics particularly if condidered
against the backdrop of the exhortation by the leadership
cadres for people to "forge't politics and join hands in the
development of the Nation".
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This paper will adopt samoff's approach as a basic
defination of politics. The commorsensical meaning stated
above will also be used. In order to bring out the dynamed of
Local Government in Nakuru clearly ~he definations above may
not be exhaustive. Suffice it to say that for the purposes of
the paper it will be sufficient. A study of politics will
therefore, not be a digression from the theme of the paper. I'
will be of great use in establishing the trends of Local
Government Law.

Having established the premises on which the paper will
ope~ate, this paper will now tackle the historical background
of the Local Government system in Kenya Generally in chapter
two the development of the Local Government system in Nakuru ir
the colonial era will be examined. The third chapter which is
the apex of this paper will concern itself with Local Governmer
in Nakuru after independence. The results of the case study
will also be enumerated. Chapter four will concern thelf with
a di&section of the results of the case study. A conparl:5on
will then be drawn within the general framework of the Law. Or
the basis 'of this result the paper will attempt to lay down a
theory of Local Government which will not only be in accord
with the actual practice.of Local Government but will form a
skeleton for the re-apporasal of the Local Government theories.

Iroo
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. '

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT
SYSTEM IN KENYA:. 1900 TO THE PRESENT •

..In outlining the development of Local Government Law
and the system in Kenya, the approach which will be used with
correspond to the historical epoctis that Kenya has undergone
1n its political and constitutional development. Although it
has been established as a matter of course that a historical
study of the institutions imported from England usually
proceeds from the study of those institutions as they existed
in England, This paper will not adopt this hallowed approach
for the Chief reason and as will be amply illustrated, that
the study will not necessarily illuminate the particular
aspects of that institution changed socio- economic and
political conditions necessitates a new approach to these
conditions. In the event that infact the institutions reflect
faithfully those that exist in England then no harm will be
done by studying them in the Kenyan context only. Reference
to the system in England will therefore be resolted to only
for the purposes of comparative analysis.

The history will thus be divided into two- disthict
periods, the colonial era and the independence era. The first,.
era will cover the years 1900 - to 1963 under this era the
guiding policy was that of separate development. Local
Government will thus,be divided into two, in the Nature "are'as
and in the "Non Natll)'/eareas" the second era will cover the
integration of the Local Government system necessitated by
the change of status brought about by the achievement of
political independence of Kenya in 1963. The historical
background will not merely be a chronological account of event!
that occurred ratheSit will involve an examination of the
underlying conflicts and compromises that pervaded all spheres
of constitutional development. It will be an attempt to put
the legal justifications of the system in its historical
prerspectives.

• ••• '•• 9 •••••••
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1.1(A)

1 •

- '6 -

THE NATIVE 'AREAS
As the guiding principle in the Colonial era was

the policy of separate development (aparthied). Local
Government developed along racial lines. The Native
areas'conprised those areas that were inhabited by
Africans "(Natives)". Before concrete policies were
laid out it was thought that Africans with their
archaic institutions should best be left alone. Due to
the pressure of settlement by Europeans and ASiatles, it
became virtually impossible to maintain the African
institutions in isolation. Once this was realized,
there were some attempts to introduce some forms of
administration. The need was fUrther felt in the 1925
after the emergence of an ATrican elite who were
beginning to agitate a convenient 'turnstile' to channel
this agitation was seen to exist in the institution of
Local Government which would nurture diffuse traditional
tribal nationalism and prevent the emergence of
Nationalism in Kenya. This rendered obsolete the relianc
on headmen and chiefs as basic units of Control of the
Natives.

Local Government can be traced to the enactment
of the Native Authority (amendment) ordinance (1). This
amended the 1912 Native authority ordinance which gave
traditional Councils of elders minor executive powers.
There had been attempts earlie~ in 1917 to establish
local advisory Councils in Nyeri - A fact which Omusule
Monone (2) uses to dispute 1924 as the starting point
of local Government as a legal unit. It is submitted
however, that for the purpose of conceptualizing Local
Govennment as a legal encity 1924 will be taken as the
starting point from the Central Government. The LNCS
did not fulfil the initial purpose of acting as a
"turns'file" of political agitation since the LNCS were
subservient to the Central Government through the
agency of the District Commissioner. The elite became
disillissioned with the LNCS.

In 1948, with the coming of a seemingly more
"liberal" labour Government in Britain a new Local
Government Bill was drafted. It was the first attempt
to provide a sound legal basis for the Local Government
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-r:,-
system. The Ordinance bacame Law in 1950 (8) under the
Ordinance, the LNC's were renamed African District Councils
(ADeS) with wider pow~rs. Under the Ordinance, it was thought
that Local Government must assime a more effective role. The
trend is captured by a despatch: (10)

"Local Government has an equally important
part to may in the sphere of political development
••• An efficient and democratic system of
Local Government is infact essential to
the healthy political development of the African
tembries. It is the foundation on which their
political future must be built"

In this respect, Local Government as a training ground for
Africans to develop some political skills. In an interesting
application of John stuart Mill's theory already discussed
Phillip Mitchell reccounts an episode when Kenyatta came
back from Britain he advised him to make a start in Local
Government after Kenyatta had expressed his desire-to join
politics (11).

In 1953 the ADCS were transferred to the Office of the
Commissioner for Local Government fronuthe Office of the Chief
Native Commissioner as a solutory gestive. This had the effect
of putting under the same administration Local Government in
the Native areas and in the European Areas. This was the
last major reform before independence in 1963. Throughout
this period Local Government in the Native areas as a legal
entry was more apparent than real. By the fact that it
existed merely as a "safety value" and as a political arena"
to thwart nationalistic tenderncies effectively mulitated
against this. It is possible to conclude therefore that
Local Government in the colonial era w~s characterized by the
contradictions inhereat in using change to effect Change in
that became of the agitations of the Africans (changed
conditions) the Local Government was reformed to in a adho~
manners (the change) to contain these conditions rather than
an exhaustiv~ and complete reform based on the actual concept
of Local Government.

THE NON NATIVE
AREAS

The Non-Native areas (Europeans and Asiatics) comprised
those areas that had b~en settled in by the Europeans. Local
Government can be traced to the enactment of the Local
Government (District Councils) ordinance of 1928 (12) and the
Local Government (Municipalities) ordinance 1928 (13) Hitherto,

••••• 11••••
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the only forms of Local Government were the settler advisory
committees and the Road Boards which had been established in
the first half of the 1920s.

In 1926 Sir Edward Grigg, the Governor appointed a
commission led by Feetham (The Feetham commission) which
was to "make recommendations as to the establishment and
extension of Local Government" in the settled areas and the
Municipalities. In 1903 only Nairobi and Mombasa had achieved
the status of townships. Apart from these two towns there
appears to have been no laid down regime for the Local
Government system. The Feetham Commission reported five
months later and the report was labelled rather grandiosely.
"The Local Government Bible for Kenya" (14). The Commission's
recommendations were adopted in the two legislations already
mentioned above.

Under the Municipalities ordinance, six Municipalities
were created; Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru, Kisumu, Eldoret
and Kitale. These towns had municipal boards comprised of
elected members usually chaired by the District Commissioner.
Apart from the maintenance of the police force and the provision
of education which were in the preserve of the Central
Government, these Board had wide powers in the other fields
covered by the traditional Local Government system in England •
Under the District Councils ordinance, District Councils were
established in Naivasha, Nakuru, Nyeri, Vasen Gishu, Trans
Nzoia, Londiani-Kisumu and Nairobi these were established
periodically such that by 1947 District Concils had been
established in vitually all the areas that had been settled
in by the Europeans.

In 1952, the Local Government <County Councils)
ordinance 15 was enacted. This legiSlation was intended to
bring in line with the system in England the County Councils
section 3 of the ordinance provided that " Distric council
could submit a scheme of "County administration" which was to
involve the division of the district into Townships, Urban and
Rural Districts 16 in this ordinance we see the beginnings of
the contemporary system of Local Gov~rnment.

Although it appears that there were greate attempts to
put Local Government on a sound legal basis. In the Non-Native
areas and that consequeatly Local authorities would be able to

function admirably. The experience of th~ Local authorities
was i~ fact a sad out. The Councils refused to rate themselves
and refused to adopt major responsibilities many P k
Iroo ar er 17
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report that in the average Local Authority 97 14% of the
total revenue came from Government grants whereas the
comparable figure in the African Councils only 7% of Revenue
was derived from Government Grants. The present writer sees
no reason to doubt this not immodest estimation. In the
words of the Commissioner. For Local Government while
refering to Europe~n District Councils:

"with regret, they could only be regarded
as little more than agents for the expenditure
of Government funds on the construction and
maintenance of District Roads "18

ironically the Local Government system on the European areas
was intended to be a Showpiece to th~ Africans and to provide
a lead for them to emulate one statement in 1949 puts it
thus: 19

"In Local Gov~rnment we have a first-class
opportunity to secure acceptance of our leadership
which should be aimed at showing the Africans
that our control of affairs is to his best (SicS)

In the light of the experience of the Local authorities
generally in the European areas, one can conclude that
although ~ sound legal superstructdve was established, in the
Non-Native areas, it f~iled to provide an efficient ~nd
workable system of Local Governance. The importance of this
region in this reg~rd therefore is rendered pr~ctically
useless. However, the importance of this region his in the
far that the background of the future Law on this br~nch
w~s laid down. These trends will be illustrated in the next
two chapters when a study of Local Government and its
historical development in Nakuru will be undertaken. The
themes that have run through this chapter ~lbeit schematically,
will then be expressed concre~ely within the context of the
case study.

TRANSITION: INDEPENDENCE TO THE
PRESENT DAY 1963 - 1982.

Before we examine the charges that took place after
ind~p~ndence in 1963 it is necessary to summarize the
structure of Local Government existing by that time:

(1) Municipalities comprised six of the larger
towns - had the greatest autonomy.

(11) County Councils in the former settled are3S
broken down to Urban and rural District
Councils.

Iroo
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(iii) African District councils: Thirty-Thr~~
in number covered the rest of Kenya outside
th~ Municipalities, the County Councils and
townships.

(iv) Six grad~ "A" townships and a large number
of grade "B" townships with varying d~gr~~s
of autonomy - usually run by the District
Commission~r.

Thds, ther~ wer~ four str~ams of Local Gov~rnment. Th~ first
r~sult of the Ind~p~nd~nt status of th~ County was the fact
that all Laws had to b~ integrat~d to a~bl~ with th~ basic
philosophy of ~quallty ~nsb~i~d in the constitution. It
was at onc~ obvious that th~ policy of separat~ development
had to b~ scrapp~d.

To this ~nd, the Local Governm~nt Regulations wer~
~nacted in 1963. This piece of l~gislation import~d in toto
th~ conc~pts of Local Gov~rnm~nt from England. This l~gislation
supers~d~d all th~ ordinances that had ~xist~d b~for~
independenc~. Under the Regulations which w~re finally
~nact~d as th~ Local Gov~rnment Act 1977 chapter 265 of the
Laws of Kenya, th~ two tier system of Local Government was
introduced, comprising as the first ~er the Municipaliti~s and
County Councils. The second tier compris~s Urban, area and
Local Councils. The Councils were to be composed of elected
Councillors (on a common roll) who were then to elect in th~
case of Municipalities the mayor and in the case of th~ oth~r
Local authoriti~s chairm~n.

From that tim~ upto the pr-sent time the ba~ic structure
has remained the same. The experience of the Local authoriti~s
has continu~d to be a sad one; charged with a multitude of
duti~s and responsibilities,innndated with financial problem
and crippled by ~xp~rienced leadership on all fronts Local
Governm~nt authorities ar~ perpetually on the brink of total
collaps~. The various m~asures that the C~ntral Government
has adopt~d to brutress this' 2 3 edific~ hav~ se~mingly
found~red on the rocks. The Graduated personal tax was~
Introduc~d to bos~~r th~ r~venue did not h~lp matt~rs much
as th~ councils w~re unable to coll~ct th~m. The result has
b~~n that Local Government Authorlti~s have had to b~ dissolved
and run dir~ctly by a commission appoint~d by th~ Minist~r for
Local Governm~nt under th~ Local Government act 20.

Iroo



In 1969 the Government enacted the Transfer of
functions Act. This Act was a result of the 1966 Hardacre
Commission which had been appointed to study ways and means
of strengtheing the Local Government system the Act 21
removed some functions from Local authorities which rendered
them virtually powerless. Although the result was that the
burden on Local authority was eased somewhat, the Local
authorities cannot be said to be running smoothly. This fact
will be dirdidated elsewhere in this paper in the study to be
undertaken.

During this period therefore the system is established
on _ sound legal basiso The Central Government has
increasingly exerted control of the Local authorities through
various measures which will be higblfhted in chapter four of
this paper. Having established the development of the system
in Kenya Generally we will now concern ourselves with the
case study. In this respect the theoretical constructs that
have been discus~ed earlier in the paper will then be put to
test; the case study raises a Central question which this
paper will attempt to answer. The question is whether the

ctual practic 1 of Local Government justifies the
theoretical as as well as the legal constructs - in effect
whether it is necessary to clothe Local authotities with
quali~ies and po'~ers which in fact are illusory.~ side issue
to be raised also is whether we should try and adopt a system
of Local Governm~nt wbich 1s in line with the theoretical
fr mework est blished or whether 'there should be a re-apprais
of there theories in order that _ more realisties formulation
may emerge. This is the question of the moment.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE HIS TOR Y
G 0 V ERN MEN T

OFT H E L 0 C A L
S Y S T E M INN A K U R U

2 • 1 Like the history of other towns in Kenya, Nakuru's history
is closely li~ked with the construction and development of the
Uganda Railway. More or less, the History of lhe local
government system follows the development launched by the
building of the railway. In tracing the history of the local
government system in NakurU~hiS aper intends to adopt the
scheme mentioned in the previo chapter, the history will
therefore necessarily con for to the constitutional epoclos
in the history of Kenya. ~his will cover the development from
1900 to 1963 and 1963 to the present date.

2••1(1) FRO M T OWN S H I P T 0 M U N I C I PAL I T Y
1904: TO 1963:

for the purposes of this paper the history of Nakuru can be
traced back to 1904. At this time Nakuru which derives fro
the Maasai name meaning "the place of the winds" was composed

-==-
of a few shops which had been opened by some "Duka

.;, -------
the advent of the railway. At about this time also European
settlers at the active encouragement of Sir Charles Eliot had
begun establishing farms in and around Nakuru. This necessitated
the establishment of towns where the settlers would acquire
provisions and also aplace to sell their produce; Lord
Delamare had settled at Njoro, eleven Kilometres due south of
Nakuru at Roysambu to the east of the present position of
Nakuru. Within the township a prominent "duk wallab". Ibrahim,
Kar~buxJestablished his busin~ss - he was later to playa role
in the local government of the town.

As a result of this, a prodamation was made on the twenty-
eighth, February, 1904 by Sir Charles Eliot the comissioner of thl
then East African Protectorate declaring the township of Nakuru:
"Within a circle having radius of one mile from the main
entrance of the Railway Station at the centre". On third
February, 1913 by a resanding prodamation2, the boundaries of
the township were enlarged using the e .--geometric method.
This reman4~the cate upto 1929 when the town was given a
municipal board to run its affairs under the 1928 ordinance.
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From 1904 to 1929 therefore Nakuru retained the status of a township.
There is scaoby material showing the functions of the township, in fact
there is no 'evidence whatsoever whe~er a township board or council
was ever elected or appointed 3 1he reasons for this state of affairs are
not hard to pinpoint. It will be remembered that during this period
there was little settlement. It is also apparent that any institutionazed
forms of local government were not yet established. Nottingham 4
tells us that the earliest institution at this stage were the committees
that had been organized in 1919 to master a local defence force and
also in 1920 when Road Boards were established under the public roads
and access ordinance. These countless were ad hoc with no statutory
or executive powersj) j In the light of this therefore, one can asume
that the status conferred upon Nakuru was that of being a township
Simplic.te(without any institutions or functions specifically stipulated.

In 1929 by a proclamation Nakuru township was reconstructed as a
municipal beard. 6 Under the Local Government (municipalities)
ordinance of 1928. The effect of the ordinance was to introduce a
modern system of local government in the European settled areas as
already noted in ch~pter one of this paper. The proclamation named
eleven people into the board. Which consisted of eight Europeans and
two Asians the Board was chaired by the Senior Commissioner. From
1929 until 1952 Nakuru remained under a municipal board.

With the constitution as a municipal 'board in that year, the local
government system was now on a sounder footing and more able to discharge

e-

its duties as stipulated under the ordinance. Before we examine firstly th
activities carried one by the Board and secondly the politics of
colonialism as from 1929 to 1952 we will first examine the constitution
of the municipal board from its inception upto 1952.

We have noted above that the Board consisted of nin~Europeans
and two Asians. However later in the year, two Europeans and the
only two ~sians resignea from the Board and in their place four
Europeans were elected. The first electionsw re held on 4th Ju17~ 1929.
In these election 6 Europeans were elected. Four other Europeans were
nomiaated, by a further dedaration 7 The membership of the Europeans
wae further enlarged.

..
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By 1942 ~ Indians h~d been nominat~d into th~ ho~rd. In March
1943 th~ gov~rnor directed that of these thr~~ Indians nominated
memb~ra two would be el~cted - el~ction w~re held on 17th July, 1942
whence Dr. N.M. Shah and Umardin Kariubux were duly el~cted. Upto
1952 there was no African in the board although the prodamation already
stated above had provided for two nomimated places. In 1952 the
African nominated seats were increas~d by one nominated m~mber. Thus,
by 1952 the municipal board was composed of Europeans - bix elected
membera two official members; one·~~.on member for Nakuru

county council.
Indian Three elected memb~rs, one nominated member
African Thtee~noMinated members.

THE ACT I V I TIE S
BOA R D

o r THE M U N I C I PAL

The municipal board of Nakuru was established over a predomintely
European area it will therefore by only obvious to assume that the
mayor thrust in its adh~ti~ was towards the provision of essential
services to the Europeans. In considering the activities, thus paper
will summarize them into various sub headings: Public work, Housing
and welfar~ and other miscellenous activities. The racide nature of
these activities will then become clear.

PUB LIe W 0 R J: S
Probably one of the most important - and difficult proble~s which

occupied the municipal board and inf~ct the municipal council of
Nakuru to the present date is th~t of water Bupply.

At the sixth meeting the Municipal Beard held on 11th December, 1929
it was resolved th~t the water Bupply which was previously under the
puhlic works department be taken over by the municipal board. On
27th October 1937 at the ninety - sixth meeting of th~ municipal Board
a full water sedimentation and filtration scheme was adopted Mr. O. Fayie
was appointed as clerk of the works for this project. The estimated

e-

cost for this project was ~8,200. The scheme was duly compl~ted early in
1941.

However, at this juncture, it becam~ obvious that th~ wat~r supply
in the town would not be adequate for the fsst-expanding population of
the town. A consultant was appointed to study varuous projects to
provide alternative water supply sources to the town. After this study,
it wss recommended that the water should be piped in for the malewa.
river some fifty one kilometres du~ East of Nakuru. The prijett was
initiated in 1949 as a long term project. It suffered however from
lack of labour and the Mau-Mau insurgents but was eventually completed
in 1956 at a total cost of t334.000.

••••/4



The scheme increased the water supply in such a way that it was considered
adequate for the next twenty years.

In 1953 tenders were called for the construction of a sewerage
~ystem this ~YBtem was intended to serve the greater part of the town.
Houwever it mainly developed the Northern part of the town, ,nd the
main commercial centre which was the main European centre the scheme
was competed in 1956 again at a total cost of £334.00.

In 1956 a street Lighting projeet waB i.itlated whjch was f.nally
completed in the same year at a COFt of £6,000. In 1957 in a ~id to
imrrove the road network in the town nenrly eleven kilometers of road
were built to tarmacadam standard again these roads ~~ed the
predomin~)y European areas.

From the above, one can argue that by 1963 therefore, the .unicipal
Board of Nakuru (later the Municipal Council of Nakuru as for 1952)
led in the sp~e~ of public works achieved some remarkable progress.
The only shortcoming was that the development was fo.cused on the
European areas. The area of Housing and welfare will illustrate this
aspect more cle~rly.

WELFARE AND HOUSING

The development in this field waa much slower than in the case of
public works. The reasons for this was probably because the people
who mo~t ~eded these servives were the Africsn and to some

T ~ .smaller extent Asians. hislbecause thele com~~.es formed the bulk of the
l.bour force and could not afford to build houses of their dM~. Whereas

on the ether hand, the Europeans were better placed to provide for
themselves since they controlled the means of production. This paper
intend~ to place particular emphaBis on African housing because it is
believed that the assertation above will be borne out more clearly.

There is little evidence to show when the Board or the initiated
housing pr~jects for the Africans. It is therefore tentatively suggeeted
that like other towns Africans could have moved into the town and
settled in areas which the board allowed them to and built slum tenements •.-This auggestion is supported by the fact thAt by 1953 there were planB
being Made to demolish SlUMS which had spring up st Bondeni and Ksrnpi
Somali 10

The earlieat recorded projects involving housing for Africans was
in 1947 when a temporary African location was Bet up. Here temporary
Plse delerre. rooms were constructed to accommodate three hundred and
twenty four people. Since there were single rommB its obvious that
they were not family houses as such but in the nature of labour camps •
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The next project recorded was in 1953 when a housing scheme comprising
312 room was co~pleted this time there was an improvement in that each
unit consisted of three "bed-spaces" (eic) a fireplace ~nd cooking

Stl" It<u'ffacilitiee. Toilets and ~yVfacilitiee were of couree comunal.
In 1956 22 two~ roaaed housee were constructed for the African

and in the s&lleyear aleo a further 272 one roomed houeee vere completed
in the African location. In 1958 a further 448 roome vere constructed
for the African and a t - purchase housing scheme initiated
both at the total cost of 1.54,563. In 1959 an A!rican Houeing echeme
comprising 64 single room houses and 200 two - roomed houses vas
completed at a cost of £56,775. In 1960 a 7 Unit African tenant
purchaee sche.e was initiated by the council. In 1961 ~!urther scheme
co~prising 432 ro.ms vas completed at a coet of £37,000. Finally in
1962 an African Housing Scheme co,prising 1,056 rooms at a cost of
1.93,000 vas completed.

Several condition can be dravn for the above developmentsl
. r \. I -:-., _ ,

Firstly in quatitative terms, there is no doubt that the Board and later
on the council spent a considerable sum of money on housing for africnas
approxi.ately (400,000 upto 1956 the census in the town eetablished that
there were 15,000 Africans in the town or roughly 70% of the total
population o! the townrwhich stood at 24,500. From the figures and
could gather roughly about £402,000 was spent for housing in the Asian
and European areas. Upto 1962 thus half the expenditure was on housing
for Africans. These figures appear startling 12 Because they would
intact imply that the council contrary to the ueual treaJlin coloniation
was More concerned with the welfare of the A!ricans. The figures are
given by a European Town Clerk 13 and it would appear in order to take
the statistics with a pinch of salt - for whate.er they are worth.
In real terms the figure is consonant with actual practice in that
50% was epent on 30% o! the population.

As regard. welfare, the council established an African community
centre at Bondeni in 1951. This centre co~pris~d a l~rre hall for
meetings, an adminstrative bl~ck, recreation block,in!ormation room
and a library. In 1942 a Native Civil Hospital was completed by the
council and a aaternity wing establiehed in 1942 and 1951.

According to the report of the Rousing Affairs Committee, 14 All
the projects in the A!rican area. were eel! -financing through the sale
of beer in the council beer halls and supplemen.ed by grante from the
government. Although there does not appear to be any mention of
taxation o! any form it is fair to asume that there was a tax levied
on the A!rican resident within the municipality as was the practice
in all other areae o! the country.
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The observation by the committee therefore that the projects were salf
financing appears to reflect the fact because the revenue collected from
taxes and house rent were enormous con.iderin~ the size of the African
population and the quality of the housing and sanitary facilities.

Despite all this ho_wever, and as already ~lluded to, the problem
of proliferation of slums in the African areas was never arrested.
In 1953 and 1958 various demolitions were carried out at Bondeea ~
a~. the present day Kampu Somali which to date constitute the slum
areas of Nakuru. It is therefore correct to con.luds that the present
state of affair wa. due to this colonial igacy which still permeates
local government authorities in Nakuru and other local authorities in
Kenya.

2.1(B)(iii) MIS eEL LAN E 0 US:
AND S 0 C I A L

H E A L THE Due A T ION
S E R V ICE S

It is in this area that the emphasis on services to Europeans
comes out very clearly. By 1952 the council had established a modern
Hospital for the Europeans although earlier in 1942 an African civil
Hospital had been built.

In thespher~ of education by 1963 there was eleven primary schools
within the municipllity in addition also, there were nursery schools
established by the municipality, to cater for the Europeans, Asians and
Africans separately. It is perti.ent at this stage to obeerve that
Education was not run by the municipality until 1952 when the council
also pacipated actively in the eetablishem'nt of the African stadium,

~Kamkunji stadium (which was then called the African Stadium) and a
L

motor racing track near the lake. The council also initiated the lake
Nakuru Royal Park in 1955. In 1955 aleo saw the adoption of the first
complete layout plan of the town. Based on this plan the commercial,
in.ustrial and residential areas were delim~ted. By 1958 a substantial
number of the ,lote had been developed. Private plots were developed
and a Bus park and municipal market were completed in 1961 at • cost
of L28,OOO.

2.1(C) T H E P 0 L I T I C S 0 F C 0 L 0 N I A L I S M :.
A 5 U R V E'T 0 F T H E S T R U C T U R E
A I M 5 P 0 L I C I E S A N D D E C I S I 0 N

M A ~ I N G : 1 9 2 9 T 0 1 963 •

This period covers the municipality through two stages firstly
as a municipal Board from 1929 to 1952 and secondly as a municipal
council "from 1952 to 1962.

The period 1929 to 1952 was one which the municipality was under
the control of the Districl adminiAtration. The chairman of the Board
was invariably a180 the District commissioner who held the position as
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.an official member. Due to this fact, it would seem as foregone
conclusion therefore, that the Board was notoing more than an extension
of the usual government administration. Infact the subordi~ation of
the board to the District administration was all but complete.

We have noted down elsewhere in this paper that the policies which
were being carried out at this time were based on racial considerations
put in the context of Nakuru this policy is borne out very clearly.
Nakuru was seen as the capital of the white highlands and the develop ••at
of the town therefore was a conacions reaction to this political fact.
To illustrate this further one need only glance at the compoaition of the
Board over the years upto 1952.

In 1929 the Board vas under the chairmanship of Mr. Crewe - Read who
was also the District commissioner. The Deputy vas also a European.
In 1933 to 1934 Mr Couldrey vas the chairman. He was also
chairman in 193~,to 1938, and 1941 to 1942 he aleo acted as deputy
chairman in 1930, and 1939. Mr Griffithe wae chairman in 1935 and 1940
and also Deputy chairman in 1934, 1938 and 1941. This ehovs that,
the position of chairmen usually alternated between the eame people infact
the same pattern ie repeated over the years upto 1952. 15

The trend above suggests that there vas continut, in th~ policies
of the Board and one can conclude therefore, that the Board was
generally stable. It is also obvious, that in all these yeare the
leadere were of couree Europeane. The reason given for this stability
vas becausel

" All the communities worked together in harmony
within the council chambere and outside" 16.

This statement tends to assume that there vas infact racial harmony
vithin the municipality. To that extent, the statement ie not entirely
correct. In 1929 shortly .fter the inception of the Board the two nominated
Asian members Mr Ibrahim Karimbux and Dr N.M. Shah resigned almost
immediately. Although the reasone are not r,iven one can visualize
some friction cropping up between them and the ove~elming .ajority
of the European members.

In relation to racial relationehip vith Africa the statement above
could not have been more incorrect. It vas only after 1947 that an
African Advisory council vas set up alongside the Board thst there
affaire vere finally considered. By 1952 there vere only two nominated
places for the Africans in the provision of servicee one also notices
a bias ageinst the Africans - the question of harmony among the
communities therefore does not arise. 17

From 1952 onwards with the converion of the Board to a council,
there vas a more to involve the Africans into the activities of
the council, In that year the Africans were added
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one more nominated seat to make a total of three. Infact there was
increased liberalization in the representation. In 1960 the first
Asian Deputy Chairman was elected. In 1961 we find the first African
elected, as Deputy Chairman. All these changes were as a result of
political expediency; with the advent of indipendence struggles there
was no other direction the development could take. The original ideas
of developing Nakuru as an enc10s~ of European rule in the "White
Highlands was abandoned. As early as 1949 the election union had
~c1ed that:

"(We) must state positively and un'qUTocal1y that our first
objective is the achievemrnt of the greatest possible degree
of local Government antonomy in the non-Native areas under
European European Leadership" 18

along the same view it was also claimed th t:
" Through local government lies the immediately available

channel for the control of our affairs" 19.
These statements show that the Europeans were first and foremost

motivated by a desire to create some areas exclusively reserved for
themselves. To some extent, the Nakuru municipality served the purpose
admirably upto the independence erra. The initial hopes and desires
were however crushed beneath the rev1utionary fervour that had !ripped
the c~ty and which they could not control. At this juncture, this pa el
will now examine the deve1ppment of the s stem in the independence era.



CHAPTER 3

3.1 H I S T 0 R I C A L D EVE LOP MEN T o F
T H E L 0 C A L G o V E R N MEN T S Y S T E M
I N N A K U R U THE P 0 S T I N D E PEN D E N C E
E R A 1 9 6 3 T 0 THE P RES E N T D A Y

As has already been stated in the previous chapter, the
process of reform of local government involved a smooth transition
based on the institutional framework which had already been
established under colonial rule. Subject to a few radical Changes
occasioned by the change in the constitutional structure after
independence, it can be stated that the history of Nakuru in the
local government sphere conformed to the general framework.

The background to the changed position was reflected in a
seBsional paper published in 1961 1 which 80ught to reconstitute
the local authorities. The paper was prepared in response to the
Kenyan constitutional conference of 1960 whose stated aims were:

"(a) To build a nation based on par~aaentary instttutions;
and

(b) To achieve a general acceptance by all of the rights of
each community to remain in Kenya and~y a part in
public life 2

In order to fulfil the~e aims it was recommended that there should
be one electoral roll and that there would be no change in the
"present law regarding qualifications of candidates, except that
any racial element is omitted"3 This, therefore, apart from the
racial composition of the council the batee structure of the
municipality in Nakuru was maintained.

The same sessional paper had also recommended that there
should be one local government ordinance to "establish local
authorities and to define their powers and duties". 4 It was
towards this end that the Local Government regulations were
published in 1963. The regulations were embodied in the Local
Government Act 1977 (chapter 265 Laws of Kenya) ThMae local
Government Act remains as the consolidative ordinance to the
present date. As indicated earlier the regulatio~ were adopted
in England and infact had been adopted substantially by th
1952 local government ordinance one can therefore conclude that
far from altering the Local Government system, the new regulations
ensured once and for all that there would be a unified system
of Local Government ba.ed on English precepts and conventions 5
and this contintity was to be preserved the only changes therefore
were in an extended range of activities, a majority of bl.ck faces
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within the council and upto 1966 more powerB which were cut down
by the transrer or functions Act 1969 alr~Bdy referred to in
chapter one.

On this basiB, the development of the local government Byste.
after independence will involve at beet a description or the
activitieB carried out by the council upto the preBent date 6
baBed on the framework adopted in the previous chapter. ~?
pu t a it thue:

"In epite or the diBcontinuity in power relationshipe
Imposed by independence, the high level of eervices
and regulatory activitiee that had been eetablished
in the colonial period when Arricans took over Urban
Council were maintained"

Thie statement, it is Bubmitted eupports the proposition th~t the
change in conetitutional station was only rerlected not on an
institutional and pragmatic attempt to develop concepts and policiee
that would rerlect a true d~acte change put a purely euperficial
one or replacing white faces-with black racee. That rerorm was
clearly necessary is an issue which will be dealt with in the
last chapter or this paper.

D EVE LOP HEN T PRO J E C T SAN D
ACT I V I TIE S 0 F THE M U N I C I PAL

C 0 U N C I L
Having inherited a rairly 'heallhy' local Government Bystem.

The problem raced by the municipal council in the period
immediately a!ter the independence were mtnimal. The thrust or
development was therefore increasing the range o! activities
carried out by the council before independence, initiating new
projects ae well as developing thoBe already exiBting and more
importantly, ensuring that the pattern of development wae integrated
into the general etructure or equality between the races necesBitated
by the new conetitutional and political euperBtructure.

FINANCE
Be!ore independence, the bulk o! the revenue Avail~ble to the

municipal council wae mainly through grants 8. Other sources or
revenue included taxation, echool fees and ces~es and in 1951 a
valuation role was drawn up which raised the unimproved site value of
the town to £1,300,000. At independence problems arose as to
what were to constitute the ~riciple eources of Local Government
revenue. When it was realised that the local authorities were
incurring much expenditure in providing for basic servicee euch
as echools and hospitale. Nakuru wae no exception to this
particular problem.
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As a meaEure to streamline th~., the government introduced
the Graduated personal Tax as the major source of revenue for the
local autrorities which was retroactivily valudated by the Graduated
personal Tax Act of 1966. This however did not help much as
most of the Local authorities f~ced with a shortage of staff, were
vuable to collect this tax. In its plan of action 9 the
Government intended to use the District Commissioner to collect
this tax. This will however unsuccessful and led to the eventual
scrapping of the tax.

The present position therefore is that Lacal authorities depend
on a multitu4e of taxes which do not yield much in terma of revenue.
This include tolls on markets, stalls LiceneeA and services such
as water. The other sources of revenue inclurle rents on sites
both improved and unimproved and revenue collected through house
rents. A~hough no brakdown is given as to what proportion it
makes in the total budget of the council it can be concluded that
since there rates and taxes are not collected efficiently, there
is room to argue that the council does not reweive its full share
of revenue from theBe sources. In the light of this therefore the
present problems related to revenue can at least be attributed to
this fact. Government grants still continue to plAya major part
as an important source of revenue. In Nakuru it constituted 18~
of the total budget for the year 1981 which was set at £1,726,008.

Notwithstanding these problem~ however, the finRncial position
of Nakuru municipal council has shown a remarkable improvement over
the years. In contrast with the other Local authorities. In
1963 the total annual budget ptood At £360,156 and had risen
to £644,355 in 1973 the figure havin~ nearly doubled in the space
of ten years. There has been a stegdy growth in the expenditure
and revenue of the concil upto the present date. Last years
expenditure was an impressive £1,726,008.

(B) H 0 U S J N G AND E D U CAT ION
The phenomenal growth of the town hBS led to • rapidly

increasing population in 1963 Nakuru 8 municipality had a population
of 40,000 this had ri~en to 75,000 people in 1973 as per the
1979 Gesue, the population of Nakuru municipality is well over
140,000. This rapid growth in population has had a number of
implications in the development of basic infrastructure within
the town especially housing and the provision of education. The
council has had to incur considerable expenditure in the provision
of these two esrential services and were it not for the intervention
of the central Government though the Local Authority Loans Board
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and th~ National Housing Corporation it is doubtful wh~ther the
council would hav~ accomplished what it has. 11Upto 1973 the co~ncil had spent approximat~ly £407,388 in
nine estates in the various parts of th~ town. This expenditure
was supplem~nted by prGjects initiated by th~ National Housing
Corporation (NHC) "Section 58" which was a middl~ cost housing
scheme was financed largely by fund~ made available by the NHC.
There were al~o att~mpts to raise the standards of the low income
housing estates by th~ demolition of the unsanitary and low
quality Pise de terre houses which had been constructed during the
colinial era. The Ex-Senior chief Komange Estate situated in the
w~stern suburb of the town was also initiated as a mortgage-
purchase scheme by the National Housing Corporation in 1973. These
projects have ensured that Nakuru has a less acut. housing proble.
that most municipal councils in the country. The reason for
this will be stated later in this chapter.

In the field of education, there was. an attempt firstly to
integrate the education system so that children of all races could
attend any particular school. _ithin the municipality before
1963 there were eleven primary schools within the municipality
whinh number has rises to more than 25 primary schools at pres~nt.
This growth is as a result of the increase of population within
the town. The provision o! schools buildin~s and teachers had proved
to be an intratable problem until 1969 when the Trans!er of
Functions Act was enacted. The provision of teachers and their
payment has therefore become a concern of the central governm~nt.
The municipal council also maintains two large nursery schools within
the municipality.

(C) o THE R S E R V ICE S
R 0 ADS AND

PUB L I C
W ELF ARE

H E A L T H ,

As already alluded to, these services were already in
~xistence before independence. The role o! th~ municipal co~ncilt
therefore has b~en one of improvinR these ~xiBtin~ services. In
relation to public health, th~ municipality ha. had a manual role
to pa1y since the major ~rvices ar~ provid~d by th~ central
Government. The council does however maintain a number o! heAlth
centres within the residential ar~AS o! the town.

The l~ngth of tarmacadian standard of road has also increased
considerab1ey ov~r the years. The n~twork of roads closely follows

the phyaical planning report adopted in 1968 which report was
prepar~d by the physical planning d~partm~nt of the ministry of
lands and settlement. The n~twork is how~v~r still far from
satisfactory.

Provision of s~w~rag~ faci1iti~~ has also b~en looked into
with ••••/5
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~>\the result that Nakuru is probably the cleanest ~ in Kenya -

at least upto 197}. The services have detoriated the present
time.12

In condlusion therefore one can argue that Nakuru to a great
extent has managed to fulfil its function of providing services
to the population. It would thus appear that Nakuru municipal
council has been successful during difficult times and conditions
of providing essential services while other local authorities
were facing problems. If one were to judge the rec~s of a
local authority purely on the functions it has discharged, one

~ .would be missing'" point.. A local author1ty may be carrying
out its duties upto a level which one can argue that it has
been successful, but the process to which it has arrived at such
a stage may not have been considered. It is in the light of this
anathema. Therefore, than one has to s'udy the mechanics of
decision making. '"'legalistic interpretation of the functions is
also crucial in this respect. The next part of this paper
will examine in some details the legal as well as political basis
as used in the whole context of the paper to determine whether
the municipal council has been ~ successful.

THE
PAR T

POL I TIC 5 0 FIN T E R V E N T ION I

T POL I TIC SAN 0 PRE. SUR E
G R 0 UPS

Since the basic structure of the local government system
was carried oyer into the independence era one would expent
the same policy decisions to occupy the municipal council, however,
as has been stated in the first part of this chapter, independence
necessitated a deemphasis on the racia~ considerations that had guided
the policy decisions during the colonial era. With independence.
emphasis was now placed on complete all round development. In this
section this paper will attempt to identify what considerations
were taken into account in the activities of the municipal council,
the existence of pressure groups and the controls imposed on the
council by the central go~rnment and the ruling party K A N U

As early as 1961, the council's racial dichotomy was shattered.
In that year S.J. Ojuka Andhoga w~re arpointed as the town's
Deputy Mayor, earlier on in 1960 Dr. N.~h had been appointed
Deputy mayor. In 196} Geoffrey Kamau bec~me mayor of the town
from then on Africane have been constistently elected mayor upto
the present d8te. The lIalor ie~ues which now guided policy
decisions were now therefore baeed on other considerations which
have been stated above.
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Jmm~diate1y .ft~T ind~pend~nc~, local gov~Tnment was placed
und~r th~ direct control of th~ Regional .~s~mbbe~ und~r th~
so c9]1~d "Majimbo" inrlep~ndenc~ constitution of 19~3. An
elaborate section in th~ constitution was provided for. This was
m~ant to ~ntrench the Local Gov~rnment system as a regional as
opposed to National ~onc~rn. Nakuru under this syst~m was under
the control of the Rift Valley Regional 8ssembly. The policy
however developed into a fiasco after the KANU Government took
over pow~r in 1963. By adopting a policy of fustrating th~ Majtmbo
constitution the central gov~rnment was able to effectively
sabotage th~ provisions which r~sulted in the chang~ embodi~d in
th 1964 R~pub1ican constitution which remov~d the control of Local
Government as a regional function into th~ broad structure controlled
by the Minister for Local Government at Nairobi.

This "fag-of-war" between the central gover~ment and the
Regional assemblies clearly point out the importance of the local
government system in the general political structure in the
country. As a platform for political patronage and support it
clearly plays a major role in determining local leadership and
consequently a launching pad for National political actitivi~s.

In Nakuru the period 1964 to 1968 was relatively quiet as the
Regional assebly had agreed to shift its control to th~ central
Government with a munimum of fuss. This p~riod can be seen as
one of Consolidation of the system into th~ n~w conr.titutional
framework. The stability of the council is demonstrat~d by the
fact that from 1963 to 1968 Nakuru had one mayor re-e1~cted at

14~very subsequent election During this period also any resident
of the town cnuld be elect~d as a councillor so long as he
qualified according to the ru1~s laid down in the sessional paper
a1r~ady referred to'15 The issue as to wh~ther party politics should
be introduced into the Local Goverment finally brought matters to
a head in 1968.

In that year, Parliament introduced a procedural motion the
parliament which sought to limit eligible candidates to those
who had been validly nominated by a political party. In Nakuru rl <

a conflict arose as is who could nominate councillors to stand &Jl~
for the Election due to be held in June of the same year. It . ,
appears that the District K.A.N.U. Chairman Mr. David Wawe ~l~L~
wanted to nominate his own candidates. A conff1ict arose b~tween
him and Mr. Ki Ie ho was then the District Branch Secretary.
This resulted in a split with K.A.N.U. members threat~ning to
vote for the other party K.P.U. if the issue wae not reso1ved1?

This intra-party conflict for some time threatened the .•••/?
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stability of the cojltcil. The crisis Wf\1Ihoweyer shortlived as the
opposition party was banned in 1969. Thereafter the actitities
of the council were now controlled by K A N U after Kenya became
a de facto One Party State. The danger of bringing pf\rty politics
into the l.cal goyernment system is borne out by this deb~.

The elections which were due to be held in June 1968 never
materialized and had to be called off Elections were howeyer
held in 1969 when Dr. Isaac Ki~~bi. was elected Mayor, He was
in office from that year upto 1974.

This period again was relatively quiet: The reason for this
was probally because Nakuru had not as yet become the centre of
political intrigue in Kenya. There was at this time also close'
co-operation between t~e central Government and the council
commenting on ~he development that the town had achieved 'uring
that perioQ the Town Clerk obseryed:

"It mUllt not b. mentioned that the advances could not
have been .ccomplished without the assist.nce, .dvice
.nd co-oper.tion of the Centr.l Government .•••N.kuru
people .re .lways behind the Goyernment •••• It is
their duwty to enllure that Government policies are
c.rried out effictively so that wan.nchi can enjoy the

18fruits of UHURU".

Th. statement .boye cl••rly illulltrates the role the centr.l
Goyernment pl.ys in the policy decisions of the council cle.rly,
the statement ill.t variance with the preposition that local
Goyerament .uthorities m.intain an autonomy. The implications
of-this statement will be tracWed in the next chapter where.
new role for loc.l government will be ex.mined in the light of the
.ctu.l practice of local government.

The period after 1974 can be described .s a period of
wide~pread political intrigue in Nakuru. This state of affairs
influences the activitiell of the council until 1980. Although
no ~ignific.nt change c.~ be noticed in the deyelopment of the
town .nd the provision of essential services, the activities of
these elFewhere forces in no small measure contributed to the
di~tabilization of the council. The end result of this politic.l
intrigue w.s the wideepead chargee leyelled at the council by
various indiyiduale in 1978 .nd 1980 these will be examined in
gre.ter detail below.

••••/8
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After the 1974 electione Yhich w~re held on 6th September,
Councillor S.M. Mburu Gichua yee ~l~cted aa mayor of the toyn
by 10 votee to 8 r~ceived by hie oppon~nt Dr. Isaac Kirubi.
Councillor Gathogo Myitumi Yae elected Deputy mayor defeating
hie rival councillor Kipeoi by 10 votee to 7. The mayor, and
Deputy mayor Yare both etaunch membere of G.EMA. Yith their ~~
election a ney epoch yaa introduced in ~ru. Thereafter,
Nakuru became the hotbed of political anajus both locally and
at the National level. The centrality of the toyn in the riae
of GEM A yaa rurther enhanced by the fact that Ki~ika Kimanin
the there MP ror Nakuru North Yaa a eelf-Proclaimed Don of Nakuru~
politice. Added to thia the late Preeident frequent viaita to ~ t~
the toyn eerved to bring Nakuru into the political limelight. -----

Although one cannot Yith any degree of cent.nty~oy the changea
which occured in 1974 influenced the broad eprectnum or activitiea
carried out by the council, aeveral ieeuee can be ~\~(' yhich to
my mind are highly inatructive. While giving hie maiden epeech,
the mayor underecore~ th need to eradicate tribalism and claniem
Yithin the council'9. Thie etatement appeared to recognize the
idea that there yae eome clear groupinge Yithin the municipal
council yhich yere a real danger to the council. Perhape by
thie he wae aleo racifly recognizing hie position aa a linchpin
the GEM A political machine Yithin th~ municipal council.

The aecond ieeue regarde the use of the council ae a launching
pad in their bid to ammase wealth. While this atatement
canot be aupport~d on a Btudy of the activitiee or the
council, th~ Bubsequent proeperty of aome of the leading

co~ncellorat can only be attribut~d to their position or
influence within the local authority. The care of the mayor himself
will illustrate thie:

Mr. Mburu Gichua the then mayor had an extensive tranBport
company based at Nakuru. It was alleged by the councillore that
he had ueed 595 litres of petrol b~longing to the council and
that he had alBo ueed 6,000/: council money to pay for hie
telephorie bille without authority from the council. A meeting
wae called in order that • vote of no-confidence be taken ~ut
the mayor and the then town clerk, Mr Eliphss Mburea had for a
period of six mGnthe refuB~d to convene e full council meeting.
The toyn clerk aleo refueed to enter the it~m in the agenda.
Coneequently, the membere of the councillor applied to the court
for a directive that the council should con~ene the meeting.
The directive wae accordin~ly issued 8n a full council meeting
was held on March, 1et 1979 where a vote of no confidence wae
carried unanimously and councillor Joseck Thuo elected ae Mayor.12

••••/9
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'.ihi1 e oppo s i ng the adverse v o t o t h- 1'own Cl erk s()llt':rt

to rely on 0Bcticn 76(2) of the 10c~J jovernment Act which
provide thClt:

"Except in the c a s e- of bu s i n ess r-ecu i te d by
thrse re~ulations or any other written Jaw

to he trans8cted at n meetin~ of a Jocal
3uthority, no business shall be trRns~cted
at a meting of n local authority other than
specified in the Hot ice rel'ltin:::;thereto."

This contention of the Town Clerk w~s dismis~ed by Permanent
secretary Mr G. G1athuini,who stated th3t a council had powers
to meet and pass a vote of no confidence at any tiTTle. Ee also
st&ted that the minister had the preroG;ative to arprove or
disapprove the dismissal of th~ town clrrk under Rer,ulation 127
of the 16cal ~overnment Re gu lat i oris , The r-egu La t i on provides also
that a Rpecial meetin~ had to he convened before such officers
were removed; clearly if in this c're thp Town Clerk and the
mayor conclude and prevent the convenins of a meeting than the
dismissal can be effected by other me an s , 'I'h e mayor in\t;llrn
appealed to the Minister to disallow th~ vote of no confidence

, , ~s , ~~as it was more po L'it i caL than Le g a L, 'L~ c or.tent i on W8S w-m

dismissed.
The local government Act does not e xp rcssLy j.r-ovi d ed for.-+hl~

However, Section 14(2) provides thAt:
"On the f·lection of the Mayor the o'lt:,oinc;

mayor shall pre~i~e:
Frovided that at thp first roe£tln~ of the courcll
after the consti t u t i on , Ann s ut seque nt Ly if the
office of the outO'oin?; Ir.'1yoris VClr'l.ntfor
any cause The councillor sh'1l1 eJect a
chqi~nan from a~on~ the~spJves (other than a
cendidClte for th~ office of nR~()r) who sh~ll
pr e s i d e for t!1p nur-t o se of such election.-(emrh~sis min~).

This section contemplatrs a sitllntion w~~re ~ ma"or ~~y ~e
r"Ir,ovpd from office dur inr; his t er-n of o I'f i c e the s=c t i on is
widel;; s t at ed and it is s ubm i t t ed t h at it v ou ld inrnedly Ln c Lurte
the taking of a vote of no confidence.

Altholl>;h his removal can hp ,iustified in Le+ a I t enrns
it hAS to be ex~mined in the llP~t of th2 prevailing rolittcal
c Li ma t e in r:akllru at t ra t p ar-ti cu lnr- p cr i 0'1 v i th the est a r-I j shrnent
of ::t new fol:itical orrjer. ~he eC'liT"s~ of -; E n A an] the c~rf"'ence
of r;"ew f01 it i ca l ficures j n ~Rl-:'!"llt b e l 1, o+d er could not
survive '1;' ru ch ex-mayors c lai.n t1o>t his r-emovcl .•.·'15 no r-e

••• /10
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political than le:a] arreRrS ~o have ~Qme credi~iltty. The
!i,?W i':F\:'oror a ssum i nr- o I'fi ce d ecLa red f i)nr be wOlJlrjseck to
create 11r.ity in the c oc nc i I R'10 t re ,<>riou s r i r-h t s t.h at h ad

~ ~'r! d 22 U' t t' de:!lere;edwere to t e ITJ [~e. "J s as ser R J ons ",-":'eprove
wron~ however ~s an even more ~cute crisis was [nced ~y the
council in the civic elections which w~re held ~etween December
and JanuRry of 1950.

3:4 T t E F 0 L I T I C S o F 1 N '" 1:, R V .::. N T I 0 N.1 -
T H E 1 9 8 0 M A Y 0 R A 1 E I E C T J 0 N S -
A S F E C I A L C A S E 0 F I N T E R V E N T I 0 N

(.fl, ) T~IE 3ACK~R(\u!:D
A.s Lnd i cat ed earlier Ns ku r-u had been cat.aput.t ed into

the forefront of political intr'~&ltw:!thin the rOll'ltry. As
a centre of :J.Sl'iA interests in the Rift Valley it was seen as a ,
pl.ace where the Kikuyus ShO'llr!estarl i.sh their be~::r.1ony. N~K4~(
T~js manouvre w~s suc~essful upto 197 With the new rol~tical ~
order the urderlyin conr~icts retween the tribes -oueht
to the fore when the new political order Rnd con~e~uent sli.ft \
in the power was est at-Liahed , :Ta;cllr')ras also 'teen H centre of
foliticol a8pi~ations of the K~len~in Rnd therfore the
circuMstRnces wa~ ideal for them tqexert ~ome L_n~~r
the municipality. This they sou~ht to do The conflict
~rose therefore can te traced to this rolitic~l wr~n[le between
the two trit~s and the other corsiderati0ns were ~erely side- ~
s: ows. The stase was how set for a not-too surtle form of
intervention.

(B) THE ~ LEe T Ion s

Following the civi~ elections which were held to~ether
with ~he parliamentary elections in ~oveITter 1~79. ~he councillors
alected conveneri a full council mpeti~: PS re luired ~y the
regu Ls t i on s to eLe ct a r.1'lJ·oJ:'as the first ru si ne ss of the
council. On the 27th of Dece~her, 1079. Two cnndid8tes
declared their interests to cntest the mayoral seRt Dr Isaac
Ki r'l~i., who had been may or for 1969 to -1974 and counc i Ll or-
RRphael Korir. The council failed to a::ree unar:it'olJslyas to
who was to become mayor. The electi~r. were therefore called
off for thA next day on 28th the councillors COllld not elect
R ~8:'or and once R~ain the elections were c~lled off ty the
District comissionerl~~ar.1in O~ol who set el~ctions for
8th JanUAry 1Q80 eYpresin~ h~pe thAt hy then thA councillor
would have 8~reed on their choice of mRyor.

. ••/11
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Come Rth JRn\l8r:",st i.LIthere WRS no AfTeef"lentss to who
wa s to "become mayor. The c ounc t llor-had arrived at ?OO pm.
~,:t instead of ~oinr; into the council ch:1'1'h,rsthe~J r-ad d i speijed

into two ~roups and Tinally dispersed at 5.no ~m. witho~t
having elected amayor. Matters hfld ~ow rPAched a critical
star-eMr 6h9.rles Rubia the then 1-:inister- tor...-LG-&&1Y0ve-rnment

l..J -< __

interi'ened. In a speech made in Nat:uru he hit R.tthe "Political
squabblers" within the town23• he clail':edthat:

"(It) is clear that theBe was a political wran:;le which
resulted in a tift and the elections ~ot ~o~~ed"

Earlier on, The president had hit ot at the political s~uah.hles in
~akur1J while addressing a put-lic meeting in Ilakuru he expressed
his disatisfaction and claimed that one of the candidates for the
mayoral election was: "Trying to "buy other concillors";-"Thus person has taken twelve councillors, led them

to a store and locked them in so as to release them like
sheep to the voting Hall. Is this really fair?,,24

The president threp.tened to allow the residents of the town to ~
elect a mAyor if the councillors could not elect one in so saying
he was responding to the call of the residents who had appealed
toMr. Rubia to allow them to elect their mayor directly25
it appeArs that pressure h8d been applied on the candidates
one of them stated that they were hein~ forced to vote in an
inex}:'eriencedmayor.26 ~

On 9th ,Tanuary, 1980 the c ounc i I ne t a5ain and without ,nd_~
nu ch aillo voted in a completely new c ant idn t e a s ma vor unnoposed~'l

~
~

Taken in the circumstances this is h~~dly surprisinc. What is
surprising is the speed of tho chan("'"P.It 8npeflrs thnt~...c.t. ""('Hh .....p ly... sr .v:\~ •

overni ght the councilloT'SLclcarly,the cir-cums t ances can only
point to one thinG - the vossibility th8t the councillor could
have heen in the interver.tin~ period c~er~ed into votin~ in
a com-vr-orri se candidate counc i llor Dc'~:i el K'lyioas e~ctp.d ''7
unn oposed while R" nom'i na t ed councillor John Arap ~'1m'huwas i<; \t-- .•..
elected as deruty Mayor.

In his maiden speech the mayor decl8red that political
gro~T'in~s in Nakuru had been crushcd he also stated that:

" .••• He would not like to see any t~pe of
tribalism, Nepotism or favolritism in the council.
He asked the council to render him maximl1m
assistance so that he might he aele to serve thF:

•••• /1-e



council and wanar..chiefficiently and to their sc::.tisfaction,,~7
it clear admission of the fact that t.here was a serious r::'ft
~it!in the council.

partic~lar Jur-ctu~e is crucial: It establistes very clearly
and in the uncertain terms that ~he co~cil was not autonomous.
Its position is t~erefore to be conce~~alized as an orban of
the central goverr~ent. That the president threatened to use
extra-legal means to ensure thet a mayo r is elected is atsd
indicative. The Regulations do not provide for the residents
of the municipality to elect the mayor. Clearly this
default power' of the reside~ts needed a legal batts before
it could apply. It is theref~re to be seen an a direct
intervention of the local aurthority: It is submitted that the.
autonor natu, re of a local authority is illusory •

.:"



(C) THE PRESENT STRUCTURE:

The Municipal Council of Nakuru has 21 Councillors of whom four were
~orn~~~ed to represent various interest in the town. Three Africans and (

Asain were duly appointed. The Council currently has four standing
committees and three ad hoc committees.

Responding to questions put (see appendix 2) The acting Deputy Town CII
informed me that the Municipal Council was functioning quite efficientl~
the present time. She attributes this to the fact the officers of the
council carry out theri duties with minimum interference fro the counciJ
although there are times wh~n councillors come to seek special favours.
She also informs me that the majority of the councillors are literate &
know their duties as enumerated in the act, although some of them were
aware that they were supposed to be an autonomous Unit.

-r-

Regarding finance, the Council faces difficulty in the fact that althoue
the council prepares the budget well in advance. The Local Government
~tinistry takes inordinately long time to approve these budgets as requil
by the Local Government Regulations28 by March 1982 the estimates had nc
yet been approved. In the meantime however the coundil has been carryir
its activities usua1~3 the ~tinister approves estimates ex post facto: Ii
submitted therefore that regula~~213 is rendered otiose and does not E

the purpose which the legislature intended to serve.

The oouncil does not usually engage in llt.ls~..he~, h~~ormed that since
October, 1980 to the present date the council has not had case in court.
The reasons for this is that~ most of the cases are considered trivial
for example water bills and House Rents. Generally the residents of
the Town rarely default particularly property owners who own Commecial
sites. This is probably because they would not like to lose their
plots.



As to the exestence of pressure group within the municipality I was
informed that there are no particular lob:.\,istsand the only form of
pressure received is usually from individ~als.

3.5 A CDMP.A..1UTIVESTODJY: THE CASE OF !>:O};IBASAMUNICIPALITY 29:

The munic~ality of Mombasa covers a 1a~area of eighty one square
ki1~metres aAoording to the papilation ca~s~~ of 1979 the towns

population has rtsen from 245,000 in 1969 to approximately 450,000. The
Municepal Council as established in 1928 at almost the same period
as Nakuru , 'Although the aunicepal council is relatively wealthy.
It has undergone as difficult period of ansis in the perod 1978 to 1979

Iwhen a commission has appointed to run the affair of the .unic~pal
council. II!BruSITT Of

uatUray

The council provides a wide sprectrum of services to the residents
including m~ education, Public Health a wide variety of miacellenous
Social Welfare Services.in 1967 the To~n has an annual income of
t 1,633,000. In undertaking~s duties the Council is faced with two
major problems. The first problem is the drawing up of a compeehensive
budget and the secon~is adapting these comprehensive annual budget to
long term projects like the establishment of health centres over and

•long period of time. Clearly the council is constra~ed by the fact
that long term projects have to be continually revised ar~ually.

the development targets over a
various committees to give the

...-
would be used to prepare a comprehensive development plan for a period
of six years. This however was not successful as some of the committees
were unable to send estimates. The plan was however prepared, but was
completetly ignored because according to the TOl~ Treasurer, there was
a shortage of planning staff. As Stren puts it~O

In a bid to yationalize
tOJim1areasurer aaked the

long period the
estimates which

"In the absence of any long term framework within which to project
recurrent and capital expenditure, the preparation of annual budgetary
estimates. The second and most important mode of planning provides the
the focus for planing in all Local Authorities in Kenya.
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The constrants on effective short term budgeting and co-ordination are
more likely to be basic to the structure of Local Government than they
are to be a result of the endamic crisis conditions."

ThUs planing is to be seen on crucial to the success of the Local Authoritie~
a fact which has not received sufficient attention in contemporary Local
Government ••

THE DECISION- 1>lAKINGPP.OCESS:

The Finance Committee of the municepal council is involved in the
preparation of the budget is required by the Local Government Regulations.
The co:nrritteeis composed of the Councillors and the officers of the
council. stren3l states that during the meetings disagreements arise
between the counoillors and the officers. However, these differences were
were usually ironed out through compromise - The officers would remind
the councillor of the projects which would benefit their wards.

The presentation of the budget to the full council meeting is usually
an occasion for rhetoric. learned and in depth analysis of the budget
is never undertaken. Councillors take the opportunity to restate their
dedication to the development of the wananchi and the Town as a whole.
As such therefore, ther~is much rhetoric without a oonscious realization
of the role of planing this it is submited weakens the local authority
considerably.

Pol~al cons.derations also influence decision of the muninipal oouncil
to valid example of such consideration is the case of housing. Like our
towns in Kenya, the provision of housing is an important activity of
local authorities. However most local authorities have not been able to
cope with the demand for new houses. A crucial question arrises therefore
aa to what type of class of houses are to be built and over what period of
time. Without a clear and detailed long term plan this is clearly
impossible decisions as to which inoome groups are to be served by
a particular housing scheme have to be taken an important role.

In Dl November 1968 a press oonference was called at the town hall in
Mombasa. A report was read by the Municipal Engineer in the presence of
the Mayor and other Civic Leaders.
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The plan was quite ambitio_s to demolish all shims on the Island and
replaoe them with houses for those displaced for a stimof ~ 7.5 million.
The Mayor expressed the concern of the council to the development of the
town; that they were "progressive" and "interested in the development of
the towntt32

This plan was obviously unr~alistic and there was little possibility of
it meeting with the approval of the Ministry at Nairobi. Such pOI~al

decisions were taken because of the existence of two contending groups
within the-municipal council.

The municipal council has also been constrained in its activities by
administr~~e as well as financial considerations. In the first instance
the local authority is expected to consult with the ~~nistry for Local
Government, and the town Mx laning department in the ~linistryof Lands
and Settlement before engaging in any activities particularly in the care
housing. The council also has to consult with the National Rousing
Corporation on the aspect. FinanCially, the N.H.C. has also exerted
control as it must approve the development projects as they arise, they
vetoed the plan stated alone on Shim clearance. In 1968 the Central
Government deducted 50% of all the revenue of Nombasa J.:unicipality from

G.P.T. without any prior consultation. The council was therefore sev;ly•..
constrained.

RESULTS OF THE CASE STu])IES:

A COrJ.1ENTARY.

-After the case study undertaken plus the comparative study briefly started
in this chapter as number of comments are pertinent.

The Local Authorities h~ve never asserted their autonomyt
Infact far from ~!erting their autonomy, the councils have always insisted

that they are the agents ef the Central Government and are involved in
implementing the policies of the Central Government Authoriti~~re
Autonomous is therefore not borne out by the facts.
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2. The Central Goven1ment Infact Centrols The Local Authorities:

Through a variety of legal limitations, the Local Authority is severely
constrained in the implementation of its policies. The most important of
these constrahts is financial. The mmx% requirement of miniatrial approval
the dependence on grants from the Central Government and the effect of its
long term planning by the conditiona put by the National Housing Corporation
render any autonomy that the council might have has superflous.

3. Lack of Adequate Trained Staff:

This itvdtation is crucial as it is the officers who implement the
council's policies. The availability of trained staff is clearly
an issue which must be considered if local authorities are to carry out
their fuctors efficiently. This contributes also to a lack of 10ng-~~~
1utgQ.4-S ."
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term targets. The officers of the council are also insecure
in their positions on the guarantees stated in the local
Government Regulations once flouted.

Inexperienced Councillors: This is a problem faced by all
the local authorities in Kenya. It is apparent that most
Councillors were unaware of their actual right and duties under
the Local Governcent regulations since Councillors are supposed
to make policy decisions their inexperence and sometimes object
ignorance does not augur well for the well being of any Local
Authority.

The Role of Politics: Too often, the politicization of the
council leads to problems. Squabbling and petty differences if
brought into the council chambers have often brought the
activities of the council to a stand~still. An important question
which has to be resolved is whther party or national politics
should have a role to play in the local authority. On the other
hand politics has after influenced the location of some housing
developments or other service the need to rationalize the role
of politics in the operation as a decision making process necessa-
rily arises.

The Councils have been successful ~ in providing essential services:
The important of the Council in this respect cannot be deprecated.
All in all the Counci1s have contributed itTIIlenselyin the
development of basic infrashuchibe within the towns. Nakuru and
Mombasa have developed into important industrial towns. The role
of the local authority in this development must therefore be
taken into account.

The Legal Framework: A legalist~ interpretation of the dynamics
of local Government is well right impossible. Since the Local
Authority is constituted as a corporation it has nguts as duties
as provided for and the regulations. As tar as can be established
Nakuru has conformed to the legal constraots imposed by the
regulations. The requrements of submission of estimates have been
compled with each passing year. Apaet from the issues surrounding
the vote of no conf~ence taken in 1979 the conclusion drawn above
is therefore valido The Council has not been exceeding litigations
and neither has it been sued - at least since 1979.

,
Ansing from a consideration of the above, it is clear therefore,
that the theoretical basis of local Government as concephialized
in England is not borne out by the practice of Local Authorities
based on the prepasitions above, A new theory of Local Government
must be developed which would reflect the actual practise of local
Government in Kenya. The last chapter of this paper will concern
itself with this very fact •. As the. present moment, the premises and
conceptions of Local Government as a theoreheal and Legal entry
clearly need re-appraisal. The theory must be developed and
adapted to meet the local circumstances.



CHAPTER FOUR

ABSTRACT:CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM THE CASE STUDY:

As has been indicated towards the end of the previous chapter the theor£tical
constucts hitherto presented on the role and purpose of the Local Government
system within the Legal Framework of the administration )~chinery of the
state are clearly untenable. The theory that Local Government ex.ets as a
autonomous system within the state which has within the area of jurisdiction
exclusive control over certain aspects of the development process is not
borne out in practice; the theory that Local Government is a "political

y)1:':"s""'~nursery'l intended to i1W8a:..re leadership cad-..eson the national level is all
but ~rcial. These theories it is submitted would probably explain the
role of Local Government in the more advance western democracies which have
had a long experience in the development of this system, with a relatively
well developed instutional framework and a generally literate society, the
theoretical constucts above would probably function admirably.

In a developing country like Kenya, the emphasis is ~ced in all round
drive for development. There is also a need to develop National Unity.
It is submitted that Local Government has a role to play in this drive in
the paper the preseni'Writer will attempt to lay dOlm a framework under
which Local Government would operate without changing its essential legal
nature. This will be an attempt at a theory which is in li~ with the
actual practice of Local Government in Kenya.

A NEW THEORY OF LOCAL GOVERl~"T:
(A) THE BACKGROUND
In the introduction to this paper, the theor~ical framework of the
traditional Local Government was laid ~own. Brefly stated, Local
Government was conceptralized as an Independent autonomous unit with
complett .• legal personality in the purJd,t of its affairs. It was also seen
as a oonvenienoe arena for the resolution of inter-group oonfliots in

, dsooiety. John stuart r~ll Saw it as a'nursery School where politioal
skeels and matu••rity oould be gained.

,.
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Clearly, these theories, presume th8'fl.autonol'lYof a Local Authority from
any form of control jo~m without the system; It was concieved as a
closed amalgam of the wider state structure. The range of activities
of these local authorities in Bri10n for example is extremely wide,
covering Bouaeing, Education, Social Welfare Services, Fire Brigades and

even Police Force. In the activities the council are completely financia1~.
L.

This stated oontro1 of local authorities did not a large extent exeat -
neither was it necessary. The methods of control usually used in Britain
is judicial control which is used mainly to ensure the local authorities

••perform their statutory duties as Hart puts it:

" The Courts are limited to the Ware Law they administer; They oan
at most , prevent any excess or misuse of powers, or compel the
performance of duties"

Thus so long as the local authority oonforms with the statutory requirements
its auton~ is rarely interfered with. The other form of control e
exercised was statutory. This is based on the supposition that in
carrying out its activiti.es, the local authority may interfere with
public and private rights. To do this they must show that they are
statuioiily empowered: Thus laws are provided relating to rating,
compulsory acquisi t:i;Qnand other forms of taxation.

" Hence, local authorities to the extent to which they require
powers to interfere with individual or public rights must obtain
those powers in such form as will make them part of the law of
the land. For this puzpo se resort must be had to partiaI:lentwhich
alone can freely make and alter the za,w, and the powers of
Local Authorities must be statutory"

There are therefore inst~~ce s where there is some form of control
exercised by the Central Government. This is in relati~n to Eduoation3
and also financial control through the system of grants Cross5 states
however.

"It is safe to say that Central Government Departments have no
legal control of the work of local authorities other than that
directly conferred by statute. All formal control which the
Departments exercise must stern from a speoi. statutory provision".

The inevitable oonclusion to be drawn here is therefore that as a
general rule the Central Governm~nt exercises minimal control over the
activities of the Local Authorities in Britain and thue their theory of
looal government suIts their prevailing local conditions.



In Kenya the existence of myhad of control measures render the
independenoe of the Local Authroties a veitable myth. In developing
a theory of local government therefore, a major concern will be an
examination of these controls and their desecrability; will the mere
removal of these controls provide us with a suitable local government
or do we infact need the oontrols?

(B) THE THEORY: (
We start from the premise that in Kenya what we need most is overall
national development. In order to effectively carry out this the need for
control panning is essential. In this respect there should be attempts
at Co-ordinating all activities at the National Level in order to ensure
that all aspects in the drive to development are considered. It is
submitted that localgoverr.ment has a role to pl~ in this respect if one
views it out nerely as a corporation which by legal nature is independent of
the national policies; it is part and parcel of the state machinery; to
advocate for its independence therefore is ~athema to the actual reality.
It is the submission of this paper that local Government is not an
institution which exi~ts solely to ~urfure diffuse democracy at the local ~
but is part and parcel of the wider concept of democracy on the wider
level what then are the implications of such a theory?

There have been arguments advanced to the effect that Central Control
of local authority is a form of patanalism or to use a niore voilent
term - dicta1'brship. It has-also been argued that the control exercised
is a "hang-over" from the colonial era where local authorities were in a
strait - jacket of controls devised by the Central Government6• While
not see~ng to disagree with the co~iions drawn, the remedies be

t

percieves are at best piecemeal and would not in any way alter the nature
of controls. It is a fact that most of the oouncillors are ~ierate,
e~)ecting them to mention an effective democracy at the local level is
purely unjustified optimis~. The real influence and patronage by
the National Leaders wculd obviously malitatQ against this,



It has also been argued that the financial position of the
Local authorities should be improved by introducing a new
form of tax. It has also been stated that some of the
functions which were transfered to the Central Government
should be returned to the Local Authorities. This again are
precemeal reforms. The real constraint is lack of adequate
machinery, and trained technical staff. At best these will
make the council unweildly. In its plan of action revealed
in sessional paper No. 12 of 1967 the Governnent responded
to the criticisms made by the commission of Inqury which
was established in 1966 and proposed a number of pr ecemeaf
reforms including:-
1. That there should be stronger financial controls
2. That the Number of Central Government Auditors be increasel
3. That as more streamlined procedure for approving annual

estimates be established.
4. That the District Commissioner should be allowed to vote a

any excess expenditure commentary on this stren states
that:
" The Central Government position that control and

pLanni ngiwas appropriate e:riterialfor the evaluation
of the Local Government was cons'istent with the
opinions of many economists and administrators".

Thus the Government although it has agreed that the Local
authorities should be autonomous and remain as centres of
democracy at the grassroots level, when it accepted the
recomnendations of the two councillors established in 1974
and 19798 appear to be devoted to a course which ensures more
stringent controls.

The reality is therefore that as long as the cQntral
Government advocates form more shOgent controls,as so long as
the local authorities are constraned by lack c: its independent
sources of finance, its autonomous nature is neither possible
nor desirable.



Commenting on the nature of the local authorities, the
report of the Local Government commission of Inquiry 1966
found.

" Here and there some misconception about the autonomy
of Local Authorities •••• in point of fact the
local authorities have little real autonomy ••••• their
expenditure and activities are very much subject to
statutory controls. The lack of adequate staff to
operate those controls is the cause of some of the
current problems. The 11inistry of Local Government
must of necessity continue to be the body to decide
and indeed apply any requisite control" 9

'rhe above statement captures dramatically the actual practise
of Local Government in Kenya, the assurances given by the
Government therefore that it is its intention to establish
an autonomous Local Government system is hottatory.

Maundu10, pe~e~es the role of local Government as one of
contributing to nation building, that local Government should
"create a sense of feeling of Nationality, implement
national planning policies, to create and atmosphere of
" order and integration and finally the ' aggregation of

.:, .

consensus' Although his arguments were based on the
GrQimstances prevailing them as Kenya was st~ll a young
Nation. There was a real danger that Local Government could
be used to further regional and tribal parachialisim and
also the fact that the local authorities at this time were on
a shaky financial condition" The arguments are nonetheless
valid even upto the present date.

On. the basis of the argument, Maundu continues to state that:-
"The role of Loval Government in Kenya therefore, should
not be the preservation and perpetuation of localism
and Local autonomy. By directing her energies to the
the development of the indigenous system of local
Government which will contr«i>buteto Pation building,
by tempering tribal and regional parodri.alism"12

In the same vein he concludes: It would be possible therefore
to borrow the science of Government and management without
endange.ring indigenous culturall.t.eIl'ts".



The present writter seeks to disagree with the cond~sions
reached by the above writter. While agreeing with the premises
he has used in ~aching the co.nclusion. It is obvious that
modern local Government is alien to our administration
structure before independence. superimposing those values and
institutions on the present structure would cearly be
impossible. A change in the mode of production clearly entai~
as corresponding change in the institutional framework under·
which that mode of production operates. Under the capitalist
system established therefore the superiuporition of the
traditional forms of local authorit;t is well righ impossible.

The above argument however, should not be taken to mean that
the administrative framework should be adopted in tofo
because it came with a new mode of production (to Kenya)
like any other science. It clearly needs adaptation to
local conditions - a fact already alluded to previously in this
Chapter.

What then should be the role of local Government as envisaged
by this theory?:Clea.rly local Government must of necessity
be controlled by the Central Government: Comenting on the
local Government in Nigeria wraith13 has argued that:

"(Councils) must now increasingly justify their role in
terms of their contributio~ to economic development and
National Unity, co~nals are expected to mesh their
efforth with the macbinery of National Planning and to
respond sensitively to the National Priorities and
National directive'S".

This is consistent with the a.rgument which has lJi1<l'h through
this chapter. It is possible for local authorities to
maintain their status within the legal framework. .s~ell\the
criteria for testing their effectiveness has changed.
Stren14 appears to have had this aspect in mind when he wrote:

"While a basically english structure of local Government
may have been admirably suited to provide a range of
basic services while ensuring local control and
participation. These are no longer sufficient criteria¥.



An important point raised by this stat~ent is the idea of
local participation in the basic framework of Government as
a whole. The traditional theory of Local Government lays
great emphasis on the aspect of participation of the local
populate in the decision ~aking pocess. It has been said that15

" It is the local Government that is closest to the people,
that is most directly concerned with the day to day lives
of the people and which consequently must be responsive
to the needs and the welfare of the people. It is incumbent
upon every local Government authority to exert its highest
efforts to meet the legal standards which limit the
exceraise of its power"

It is stated in the outset that the new role does not in any
,

way infr&nge the concept of Local Participation. We have
stated that the basic legal fr~ework under which the local
authorities have been functionin8 should be maintained;
together with this also, the election of Civic leaders should
also be maintained. The only st.ft here will therefore be only
a realization that in conducting their activities local
authorities will have to consider national issues before local
issues. In any case there might not necessarily be any,
confl~ct between the local authorities participation in any
activities vis-a-vis Central Government participatione The
issue that remains to be resolved is whether party politics and
pre sure groups should continue to exist at the local Govermlent
level.

In presenting a strong c~ against party politics at the
local level Mr. Okelo Odongo 16 asserted:-

II I think in the country, we need as many places as possible
where we can talk as local people without there being any
party politics involved ••• each time party politics are
mentioned common sense dissapears, people start playing
politics and on one really gets down to solving the
problem" •



Thus to him "-politica" is esentially disruptive. Although there is
muoh to commend in this argument, and here one must rember the sense
in which politics is used in the paper i.e. in the cynical aspect
stated in the introduction of this paper this will explain the crises
oouncils face from time to time. However, if we conoeptu~lize
politics as a rational decesion making process as samoff 17 percieves
of it then olearly has argument his untenable.

If we recognize the fact that Kenya is a de-facto one party state,
the disrupt~e role played by politics is oonsiderably minimized
generally. It therefore follows that politics cannot with any degree
of suocess be excluded from the sphere of local Government. Here I will
do not more than quote in extensio. from strenlB•

"The role they ~ in the pI political process in each dlstriot
The country and municipal councils are significant distributors
of development funds jobs and positions of local prestige. As
an arena for politi os in Kenya, the oouncils have often given
l\ationall;prominenta politicians a local political base and or-
ganizational network. 0 Moreover, both the elected councillors
and the local Government staff are becoming increasingly
conscious of their group interests'. At the very least the
importance of local oouncillors in the Local RANU Branches
should ensure party commitment to the continuation of the
present struoture of Local Government, and with the increasingly
Qssertiveness by looal people for more political control over
their own areas, there is reason to believe that administrative
officials' are becoming more firmly convinced of the desirability
of struotures which bring the people into closer contFaot with
the Government decision making"

4.3 CONCLUSION:
This paper has sought to provide an Qrnpric&l approach to the study of
the local Government system in action it is not the claim of the
present writer that the study is exhaustive. neither does, it make
any lofty olaims. It has been the p~ose of this paper to try and
rationalize the looal Government system as a politio - legal empty
within the state structure one crucial faot has emerged as a result of
this study and that is the fact that all the theoritical construots
that have been presented about the prooess of local Governoent are not
borne out.



The causes have been identified in this paper clearly therefore, there
was a need for a re - appraisal of these theories. This paper in its
own small way has attempted to make a contribution. It is hoped that
it will provide a skeleton on which a new theory of local Government
based on the exigencies of contemporary local Government in newly
independent neo - oolonial states will be built.

This paper has not chosen to recommend a total scrapping of the law
that governs local Government this is because it is considered that it
is well suited for the role envisaged by the new theory. The study has
however been an attempt to bring in line with the legal framework the
Local Government system. A study of a creation of the Law is clearly
necessary in order that one may understand the dynamics of the legal
framework and in that way identify the policy behind the Law.
A legal system whose stated policies and objectives are not bGrne out in
the actual application must of necessity be a failure. The need to ~ 1 llis
establish clear objectives & policies based on the actual practise cannot
be deprecated.

As to whether the entire system of local Government has any future in
in this country is a .matter which is outside the scope of this

.>"
paper. However the role stated obe\;~ ia dynamic Ias new policy
objectives evolve in the ~Jture, like any other politico - legal ~~~,

!

the system will of necess$ty undergo changes. Logically therefore there
could be a stage when a theory baised on a more advanced and developed

economy would become necessary.

Law does not exist in a vacu~m. This paper has used this preposition
throughout. An analysis of dry legal rules doeB not really tell us
much. It is hoped that the laCk of an analysis of the legal rules
concerning local Government has not in any way reduced the value of this
research. Law must be seen in operation within the framework, it is,
establishedL~g the rule by itself doe not indicate the pol~
considerations and the ends intended to be met by that particular
legislation. If the paper therefore has appeared more of a sociological
or political science exposition it unfortunately has no apologies to make.
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